Registration

Registration for the Sixth MFW will be open until March 31st of 2019.

Participants must register prior to the event and can do so through our online platform by clicking the link below:

Register [1]

Please note that the registration to the Sixth MFW is free. The payment requested upon registration will serve as a contribution for your lunch and coffee breaks. All prices are displayed in euros with both Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Registration for the Sixth MFW includes:

- Participation for all conferences and parallel events at the Grand Hills Hotel
- Airport transportation
- Simultaneous interpretation will be provided in Arabic / English / French translation (for plenary sessions only)
- Coffee breaks for the week
- Lunch breaks for the week (normal rate and MENA rate only)
- Participant's bag and conference documents
- Carbon compensations measure (a stop for tree plantations during the field trip)

You are invited to make your own arrangements for:

- Transportation to Lebanon
- Internal transports in Brummana during the week
- Personal expenses including breakfast, dinners, and others
- Overnight stays at the hotel of your choice (Grand Hills Hotel, Garden Hotel, and Printania Palace Hotel are suggested)

For further information, please contact us [2]

Different rates are available:

Standard rates (without restriction):

- Standard week full rate: 250€. Unconditional registration for the whole week.
- Standard 1 day rate: 80€. Unconditional registration for one day.
Reduced rates:

- **MENA full week rate**: 80€. This rate is available for participants from Middle East and North Africa countries - except Lebanon (special rate). ID will be requested at the entrance.

Companions rate:

- **Companion, field visit only**: 30€. This rate allows your companion(s) to attend Field trip on March 22nd, 2017 (subject to availability). It covers transportation to the field visit site and lunch box.
- **Due to the high number of participants already registered, the rate for students and Lebanese is no longer available for new participants.**

Registration is mandatory, with fees payable by CB (secured widget) or in cash (at the venue only - select Reservation during the registration process).

**Source URL:** https://vi-med.forestweek.org/en/content/registration

**Links**

[1] https://www.weezevent.com/widget_billeterie.php?id_evenement=355016&lg_billetterie=2&code=3882&width_auto=1&color_primary=00AEEF